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DISCOVER Rentals
707 Walnut Street, The Dalles, OR

www.discoverrentals.com
(541) 296-2531

For the
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We deliver and We pick up
• Chairs • Tables • Linens • Glassware • Silverware • Dishware • Lighting • Punch
Bowls • Coffee Urns • Chafer Dishes • Stage • Canopy • Generators • Sound Systems
• Dance Floors • Guest Beds • BBQ Grills and more

Discover Rentals has all your wedding rental needs.

Call to make your reservation today!
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G E T T I N G S T A R T E D

It’s Time To Tell Your Love Story
In 2014, love stories live online. Just think about the moment a couple

gets engaged. One in 10 just-engaged women update their relationship
status on Facebook within minutes of saying yes; one-third will update
their status within a few hours; and another quarter by the next day.

The numbers come from a first-ever Social Wedding Survey put together
by The Knot and Mashable.com. The survey also showed that brides are
embracing new digital habits. Most brides are keeping up on wedding
websites and blogs, becoming a fan of wedding brands and following them
on their social networks, and relying on wedding-planning apps.

Of course, a majority (78 percent) of brides still rely on print magazines
for inspiration — you’re reading this on ink and paper, right?

Keep reading, and we’ll show you how to make the most of the online tools
you’re already using to help plan your wedding. The key isn’t to try to
replicate the most-liked or pinned trends, though. It’s about taking those
inspirations and tweaking them so they’re uniquely your own.

901 East 2nd Street Downtown The Dalles
at the Roundabout

www.SunshineMill.com 541.298.8900

W I N E R Y

Eat, drink and be married ...
At the Sunshine Mill! 

• A top destination wedding venue

• Experienced staff

• Relax in the Boiler House Bar

• Say your I do’s in the Amphitheater

• Toast and dance in the Grand Hall 

• Dine under the Silos

Photo by Atlas & Elia



F resh Inspiration

F L O W E R S

The beautiful bouquet of peonies you envisioned carrying

down the aisle in all those post-engagement wedding fantasies

may not be the most realistic floral option.

Although that stack of bridal magazines and all those Pinterest
boards might be full of flowers from all over the country (the world,
even), brides-to-be may need to consider what’s in-season, what’s
available in their location and what works with their budget.

“There’s just so many details when it comes to flowers people don’t
think about as far as the storage is concerned, and ordering, and how far
out you need to order and what kind are available - it’s just such a
complex part of the wedding planning process,” says Sarah Chancey,
owner of Chancey Charm, a wedding planning and design company.

Chancey, who used to work in floral design, recommends that brides
research which flowers are available in their location at different times of
the year and how much they cost.

“You don’t want them to get their heart set on peonies, and they’re
getting married in November and we can’t get them peonies,” Chancey
says. “Or, they want these flowers that all cost an arm and a leg and they
have a really small budget. They need to be realistic about availability
and price before establishing which flowers they are set on using.”

What is local and seasonal really doesn’t have the same parameters as
it used to.
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(541) 296-2171, The Dalles
(541) 386-Rose, Hood River
(800)-248-1603, Toll Free
200 East 2nd St., The Dalles

Your special day is so
important to us.
We display our floral

designs with your wedding
photos in mind to capture the
beauty of the most important
day in your life!
We look forward to

meeting with you to discuss
flowers and colors to help
you create floral designs that
are unique to you and will be
truly memorable!

Weddings

Flowers Gifts&
Sigman’s
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Some brides are heading to
websites and gathering inspiration
from all over - can you say
Pinterest? - and then bringing
their ideas for their wedding to
their florist.

The tricky part is really putting
a dollar value on their expectations
or scaling back the expectations to
meet the dollars. Sometimes a
floral designer has to ‘get creative’
and offer alternatives to fit a
bride’s budget or compensate for
availability.

With so many factors to
consider, when should brides
start picking the flowers for their
big day?

Rani Hoover, who’s had her
own wedding and event planning

business for six years, Inspired
Weddings & Events in Santa
Barbara, Calif., says picking the
right flowers depends on the size
and scope of the event, and the
right time to start planning
depends on the bride’s tastes, as
well as the flower’s seasonality
and availability.

“If they have exotic tastes,
things that need to be imported,
the earlier the better,” Hoover
says. “If they’re more into a fresh,
kind of wild flower, seasonal-type
of arrangements, then that time
gets dialed way down.” “It
really varies according to the
brides taste.”

classactcateringandcafe.com Located at Columbia Gorge Community College

It’s your wedding...
We’ll personalize it for you

• Wedding Receptions
• Tailored to fit your budget

541-506-6196
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aking the cake

C A K E

How to make the dessert
of your dreams a reality

Gorgeous-looking wedding cakes are almost
ubiquitous — they grace the pages of glossy
magazines, are featured in reality shows and are
especially present online on wedding blogs and
social sites like Pinterest. But scoring that divine,
delectable cake for your own wedding might prove
a little more difficult.

Sarah Chancey, owner of Chancey Charm, a
wedding planning and design company based in
Atlanta, suggests that brides-to-be start thinking
about their wedding cake as soon as possible. “I
recommend that they start looking into cakes as far
out as they can, as far as choosing a baker and
reserving a date, because if they want an exceptional
baker, they want to make sure that they’re on their
books in plenty of time,” she says.

Erica O’Brien of Erica O’Brien Cake Design in
Hamden, Conn., recommends securing your venue
first, adding that the bride also needs to know the
approximate number of guests, which “will determine
the size of the tiers, the number of tiers and the cost of
the cake.”

The bride’s inspiration is the next part of the
process. O’Brien, who has been a professional in the
wedding cake industry for seven years and does
about 75 wedding cakes a year, says that it is helpful
for brides to have some design ideas of cakes they
like as a ‘jumping-off point.’ She estimates that
nearly 85 to 90 percent of the brides she works with
have an idea, if not for their cake, at least a general
theme or feel for their wedding.

“When I first started, brides would come in with
their folder or portfolio, and they clipped photos from
magazines. Now, they’ll come in with an iPad and just
flip through pictures,” O’Brien says.

T



606 Oak Street • Hood River
541.387.4344 • brianspourhouse.com

• Beautiful downstairs patio.
• Large or small groups for an intimate rehearsal dinner.
• Cover available for inclement weather.
• Affordable prices and fabulous food!

have your rehearsal dinner and
after wedding party with us!

Grace Su’sGrace Su’s

RestaurantRestaurant

Intersection of Hwys 30 & 35
(541) 386-5331 • Hood River

www.chinagorge.com

Open Tues.-Sun. 11am-9pm

Enjoy your
rehearsal
dinner in
the privacy
of your own
room or . . .
the beautiful
view from
our lounge.
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The plethora of online inspiration available has
“expanded bride’s creativity and expectations,”
O’Brien says, and helps fuel the trends.” For
example, O’Brien says that last summer, she had
many brides ask for cakes with a chevron pattern
on them.

But bringing your baker a photo or two of the cake
you love doesn’t necessarily mean she can —or will
—copy it for you. “Each artist puts their own touch
on it,” O’Brien says, and bakers have different
philosophies on whether or not they will replicate
each other’s cakes.

It’s also important to remember that photos of
cakes you see in magazines or online might not be
realistic —for your location or budget.

“A lot of what you see online in photo shoots
are often faux cakes, and sometimes those designs
are a bit more challenging to execute on a real cake
in the middle of July with 95 percent humidity,”
O’Brien says.

If you’re concerned about the cost of the cake,
consider asking the baker to make a smaller display
cake and have a sheet cake in the back (that no one
sees) to serve to your guests.
“It’s more economical,” O’Brien says, but she

cautions brides to make sure the size of the display
cake looks proportional to the number of guests.

“Having a smaller cake or doing multiple cakes or
pies, more of a dessert bar kind of thing, is also a
great option for budget brides,” Chancey says.

Last, but definitely not least important, is the taste
and flavor of the cake.

“You want to get a cake people are going to want
to eat,” O’Brien says.

If couples are having trouble choosing the flavor
of the cake, she suggests going with a more classic
choice, such as vanilla, which will appeal to more
guests.With the right planning and the help of a great
baker, brides-to-be can have the cake of their dreams.
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S tylish Meals

F O O D & D R I N K S

The wedding meal and bar typically are your top

wedding expenses, and with never-ending online

photos and magazine editorials featuring lavish

stations, chic small bites and couture cocktails, it

can be easy to get ahead of yourself and your

pocketbook. Here, two wedding-planning experts

offer tips to balance your dream dinner-and-drinks

spread with your budget realities.

Walk-ins always welcome

Cuts Colors Updo’s
Extensions Manis
Pedi Bar Gel Polish
Nail enhancements
Waxing Facials

Tanning

541-387-2922
1100 E. Marina Way #103

Cuts • Colors • Updo’s
Extensions • Manis
Pedi Bar • Gel Polish
Nail enhancements
Waxing • Facials

Tanning



Creative Custom
Wedding Cakes

Deli Trays, Meats,
Cheese, Fruit Trays.

on The Heights in Hood River
541-386-1119

Delivery Available

You
can
rely
on
us!

��

The Dalles
Wedding Place
Wedding Gowns
Tuxedo Rental
Bridesmaid Dresses
Quinceañeras
Open at 11 Mon-Sat / Sun by Appt.

541.296.7869 • 316 East 2nd Street, The Dalles

Nancy Fork, Owner & Terrie Dunn-Daggett
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Step 1: E-xplore
Not sure if you’re feeling

macaroni-and-cheese cupcakes and
mugs of spiked cider or a raw bar
and saketinis? Do a google search
for different wedding reception
styles and see what pops up.

“Online resources put tons of
options at your finger tips,” says
Wendi Hroncich, founder of
Seattle-based Ethereal Events.
“You’re exposed to so much

more than just what’s in your area,
allowing you to pull ideas from
experts around the world! Use
the images and ideas you find to
build a dream menu that you can
then share with your caterer and
bartenders,” Hroncich says.

Most caterers will be open to
working with you to create a
special dish or two, or design a
menu in the style you want that
also plays up their talents.

Need help finding the actual
caterer? A google search or
wedding website may offer leads
on caterers in your area. However,
the best companies are typically
found via referrals from past
clients or other wedding vendors,
Lewis says. Put out a request for

suggestions on Facebook or
Twitter and email a florist or
baker you love to see who tops
their catering list.
Step 2: Edit Yourself

“Couples can definitely get
carried away trying to do
everything they see online,”
Hroncich says. The result can lack
cohesion (sushi and fried chicken
and a taco bar and sangria!) can
get very expensive.

Rein yourself in by deciding on
your priorities. If your goal is a big
party, an ample bar will help,
Lewis says, but even “ample”
doesn’t have to break the bank.

She suggests offering a selection
of white and red wines (Riesling to
Chardonnay and Zinfandels to
Merlots) and both a domestic and
import beer. Kick it up a notch by
offering regional products, cava or
prosecco for your bubbly, and one
or two favorite cocktails that you
found during your online research.
If you really want it all and don’t
mind a little DIY, make sure you
pick a venue that doesn’t charge
you to bring in your own liquor,
Lewis says. “That can save a few
thousand dollars on your bar tab.”

Hroncich advises keeping costs
down by choosing one or two
things you truly fell in love with
during your research that also will
make a big impact. For example,
you could have that gorgeous
signature cocktail with a candied-
fruit stir-stick and an elegant
dessert table, but skip the 20 cute
appetizers that caught your eye.
Or if you’re truly obsessed with
small bites, focus on options that
will satisfy guests faster. “Cheese
and fruit will not fill people up
for the night, but risotto balls and
meat skewers will,” Hroncich
says. And you can always ask
your caterer to suggest unique
and memorable dishes that are
surprisingly budget-friendly.



G
Limo ServiceGorge & Hood River

541.296.9200gorgelimoservice@gmail.com
hoodriverlimo.com

Jeff Renard, owner SUV/Airport Shuttles

Mike’s Bakitchen
CustomWedding Cakes using the

finest ingredients from
buttercream to ganache

2 0+ Y E A R S E X P E R I E N C E

216 Court Street, The Dalles
541-296-2145

mikesbakitchen.com
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uest Alert!
I N V I T A T I O N S

The invites, save-the-dates and all the other essential stationery. Here’s how to

get your paperwork in order. Facebook added a “Weddings and Celebrations” feature to the

little box at the top-right corner of the site last year, which put engagement and wedding

notifications alongside birthdays and other events. The moment you change your status to

engaged, every one of your “friends” know about it (and some will probably send you a

congratulatory note just as meaningful as the obligatory Facebook birthday wish).

However, the ability to mass-communicate instantly — with just a few taps of a touch screen, you can
broadcast anything to every single person you know — does not mean people should take an e-approach to
their wedding invitations. After all, there still is a sense of decorum to be had, even in the digital age.
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PLANNING A FAMILY?
Obstetrics  |  Gynecology  |  Midwifery  |  Primary Care

COLUMBIA RIVER
WOMEN’S CENTER
541.296.5657

1810 E 19th St., Suite 209, The Dalles   mcmc.net

Preconceptual counseling
Education about nutrition 
and supplements
Continuing care during your
pregnancy and beyond
Natural waterbirthing option

Se habla español

• THE DALLES
810 Cherry Heights (541) 298-1265

• HOOD RIVER
2920 W. Cascade Ave. Suite #4
(541) 386-1168

• HERMISTON
115 E. Oregon St. (541) 564-0320

Authentic, fresh,
Mexican food
and full bar.
Proudly serving
the Gorge for
over 11 years!
Daily lunch and
dinner specials
including Fresh
Seafood and Vegetarian entries.
Take out and catering available.

Open Sun-Thurs., 11am-9:30 pm.
Fri. and Sat. 11-10:30 pm.
Three Locations to serve you.

FOR ALL YOUR
CATERING NEEDS

www.ixtapadelgorge.com

Getting Started: Still, social
networks and electronic
communication can be a big help
before you get to ink-and-paper
invites.

Your guest list isn’t truly
finalized until you have mailing
addresses for all the guests to
whom you’ll send an invitation.
Facebook, email and even text
messages are quick and easy ways
to track down info from aunts,
uncles, cousins and old college
friends. Don’t make your request
via a status update; you don’t
want to broadcast the message to
folks who will not be invited.

Google also has a suite of
Google Docs-based wedding
planning tools designed to help

tech-savvy couples stay on top of
their “I Do” to-dos, including a
collaborative guest list. Just email
the document to your guests, and
they can fill in their information.
Check out google.com/weddings.

Whether you’re getting your
stationery professionally designed
or going the DIY route, take a trip
to a local stationery shop to get
your hands on some paper and
check out design styles. Typically,
expect to spend around 5 percent
of your budget on your stationery,
including postage, but adjust as
necessary depending on your
guest list and paper preferences.

Save-the-Date: As soon as your
venue is booked, send all your
guests a save-the-date. It doesn’t

matter if it’s a year out from the
wedding — you want your guests
to get your wedding on their
schedules as soon as possible.

You don’t need to go overboard
on details; just your names
and the date to keep open. If
you have a wedding website
set up include the URL. And of
course, you can mention that a
formal invitation will follow.

Wedding Invitation and
Enclosures: Etiquette 101: Do not
include registry information on the
invitation - anywhere! You’re
inviting your friends and family to
join in your wedding celebration;
you’re not inviting them to bring
you gifts. (List registry information
on your wedding website.)



541 386-2882

Beautiful Outdoor
Garden Perfect for:

Exit 62, I-84
4200 Post Canyon Drive

Hood River, OR

crw@cathedralridgewinery.com
www.cathedralridgewinery.com

• Weddings
• Receptions

• Rehearsals Dinners

Up to 200 Guests
For more information go
to our website or call
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The actual wedding invitation is
where you officially invite your
guests. Plan to put these in the
mail around two months prior to
your wedding. The RSVP card
(self-addressed and stamped) is
where guests will accept or decline
invitation and, if you’re having a
seated dinner, mark their dinner
selection. List a date by which
you’d appreciate their reply,
usually four weeks before the
wedding date.

Although all the pertinent
details may be on your wedding
website, it’s still customary to
include a card separate from the
invitation that lays out the wheres
and whens for the reception venue
(if separate) and accommodations.

Day-of Pieces
The invitation is the main

attraction, but there are still paper
pieces you need for the big day:

Programs: This will list
information on the officiant,
readings, wedding party, etc.

Table numbers/names
Escort cards and Place cards:

Escort cards tell the guest at which
table they are seated. Place cards
show them in which chair.

Menus: An outline of dinner, set
with each place card.

Thank-yous: Get a jump on
showing your gratitude. It can be
worthwhile to invest in stationery
that features your married name.

541-386-9275 • 1206 Belmont St., Hood River

Organic & Healthy Alternative Hair Products

• Waxing

• Make-up

• Facials

• Manicures

• Pedicures

• Gel Polish

• Nail Art

• Nails

• Cuts

• Up-Do’s

• Chemical

Straightening

• Colors

• Perms

• UV-Free

Spray Tan

Make your big day as unique as you are



You can cram into a too-small limo, stumble
through your vows and even enjoy a too-well-
done steak — at the end of the day, you’re going
to remember the fun you had at your wedding and
not a few minor details. But when it comes to the
music, you don’t want to make any concessions.
You want to ensure a night of great music and

great memories. So, as with all vendors, ask the
right questions and make sure you are a good
match before you commit.

The Vibe: When you walk into the office, are you at
an office or at someone’s home? How do you feel? Is the
meeting friendly, or transactional? Do they take the time to
get to know you and your fiancé as a couple, or just dive
into the package options? Do they ask about your music
tastes? The difference between feeling like a client and
feeling like another customer is important, and it may be
indicative of the service you’ll be provided.

The Playlist: The DJ may have all the songs you want
to hear in his catalog, but how are you going to convey
that to him? Is there an online song-management system?
Forms to fill out? What is the deadline to have your requests
submitted? If desired songs are not available, will the DJ
obtain them?

The Equipment: Take a listening test. Ask what grade
of speakers and subwoofers they have and if they have back-
ups, if need be. See how their DJ system works for queuing
up songs, fading them in and out and changing the song.

The Packages & Paperwork: Be sure to review all sound
package options — including the services, number of hours,
prices and payment schedule. When you’ve found the
service that meets your needs, like every vendor, be sure to
sign the contract and get a copy. All that’s left to do is dance.
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M U S I C

Let’s Dance!
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Today’s brides are pinning,
liking, sharing, posting (and still
flipping through pages of glossy
magazines) while on the hunt for
inspiration as they plan for the
big day. And not only are they
gathering ideas from photos on
Pinterest, Facebook and other
social media sites, they’re eager to
share their own.

According to a recent survey
conducted by online media
companies The Knot and Mashable,
1 in 3 brides update their
relationship status on Facebook
within hours of their engagement.
An online spread of engagement
photos usually follows.

“I think that people’s style has
improved and their expectations
have heightened because of
Pinterest, blogs and Facebook,”
says Lindsey Orton of the Provo,
Utah-based Lindsey Orton
Photography. She also says
couples may even feel pressure
to match or outdo photos their
engaged or married friends have
published online.

So what does (and doesn’t)
make for great engagement and
wedding photos brides will want
to pin, post, print and share right
away?

“For us, style means real,
authentic, genuine moments,” says

Kristyn Hogan, a Nashville,
Tenn.-based photographer. “The
ability to look at a photograph and
remember what it felt like to be
there, to feel a connection with the
moment and the memory, that’s
what we always strive for and
that’s what our brides come to
us for.”

Many of today’s brides are
turning to themes and creative
story lines in their engagement

and wedding photography to
create memorable images.

“I think if it relates to the
couple, then it’s a really great
thing,” Orton says. “But unless it
does, it’s kind of unnecessary. And,
in twenty years people would look
at it and be like, “What’s that?”

Hogan loves styled shoots but
echos Orton’s precaution that the
theme should have a purpose and
connection to the couple.

Unforgetable Moments
P H O T O G R A P H Y & V I D E O G R A P H Y

Say “Forever” 
Where You Can See Forever.

Call our wedding planner at 
509-427-2515 for a personal tour.

Here, beneath peerless blue skies,  
surrounded by the majestic mountains  
of the Columbia River Gorge, you will  
celebrate the most beautiful moment  
of your lives together. 

The devoted management and staff  
of Skamania Lodge look forward to  
designing your wedding event. We  
promise it will be beyond all you’ve 
ever dreamed, and endlessly memorable 
for all who attend.

STEVENSON, WA • 800-221-7117 • SKAMANIA.COM

Photos credit:  
Anna Jaye Photography 
Powers Photography
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Hair for your
One Special Day!

Updos
Braids

Coloring and more

Schedule your
appointment today!

XÄxztÇà
Uxtâà|yâÄ
cÜÉyxáá|ÉÇtÄ

541-296-4555
1004 West 6th • The Dalles

No Mess, No Stress – Simply a Wonderful Wedding!

Dennis Stocks, Mary Stocks, Shannon Tatom, Monty Malcolm, 
Carol Malcolm, Teresa Garcia, Cheryl Johnson, Forrest Negele, Hunter Negele.

541-993-1704
414 Washington St., The Dalles

www.4CsCatering.com

Four C’s
Catering

“If the theme or story connects
with the couple and brings out
their personalities and unique
relationship, I love it!”Hogan says.
Hogan’s tips for the best photos
includes hiring a professional
makeup artist.

“[They] understand the
difference between an everyday
look and what you’ll want and
need on your wedding day from
longevity to how it shows in
photos,” she writes on her blog.

“You’ll have these photos for the
rest of your life and you want to
look your absolute best!”

For photos on the big day,
Hogan tells brides to “get ready
somewhere awesome.” If brides
want to capture the preparation
before walking down the aisle, a
messy hotel room or bathroom
won’t provide the best setting.
She also says that the difference
between pretty reception photos
and breathtaking photos is

lighting: candles, chandeliers,
dance floor lighting, etc.

The most important element
for great photos, however, may be
to enjoy the day and let your
photographer and others think
about the details.

“It doesn’t have to be a stressful
time,” Orton says. “You’re married
and in love and you can just take
pictures about you guys. You don’t
need to have all these props. It’s
just about you.”

Positive Negatives

(541) 386-2160 • (877) 580-4543

Wedding Photography &Videography
• 16”x20”Portrait

• Free Video
•Wedding Album Included

• Engagement Photos

Gordon D. Leigh
Consumer Business Review’s
“Photographer of the Year!”

1303 Taylor Ave.,Hood River,Oregon 97031
www.positivenegativesphoto.com • posneg@gorge.net

• Film or Digital • Quinceañeras & Baptisms
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When Lena Watson set out to plan her wedding to her now-husband,
Dan, she was determined to have exactly the wedding she wanted.

“My biggest strategy was having a long engagement,” she said.
She and Dan became engaged in October 2011 and were married in the
courtyard of The Riverenza in June 2013 as guests watched from the
balcony.

“I didn’t want to be limited by money,” she said. “I knew I could
get things over the course of time and pay deposits over time and book
everybody early.”

It helped that Lena isn’t a procrastinator. She wanted to have all her
I’s dotted and her T’s crossed well in advance of the big day.

L E N A a n d D A N W A T S O N

est PlansB
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“I got engaged and I picked my colors the same
night,” she said, opting for a summery soft blue and
yellow theme.

She used a wedding checklist she found on
www.theknot.com, a popular wedding planning
website.

“I used the app on my iPhone and I could go and
check things off,” she said. “It would actually give
me alerts.”

As the old saying goes, the wedding day is the
bride’s day and so was most of the planning for the
Watson wedding.

“I asked Dan if he wanted to be involved in the
planning — I gave him the option and he said ‘It’s
your thing, you do it.’”

His only provision was that the groomsmen not
have to wear uncomfortable tuxedo shoes. So the men
wore DC villain loafers with casually rolled shirt-
sleeves and tuxedo pants. The groom and father of
the bride were both in steel gray ensembles with only
the ties differing, while the groomsmen wore heather
gray with blue ties. The wedding clothing was locally
sourced from The Dalles Wedding Place.

Lena saved money on decorations for the wedding
and reception by doing them herself.

“I went to Walmart and The Dollar [Tree],” she

said. She bought all her vases and flowers there, and
glass marbles to fill the vases and hold the yellow
and blue flowers in place. “I just picked the pretty
ones and put them in there.”

When it came time to hire the cake, food and
flowers for the wedding, Lena went to Palate Pleaser
in Hood River.

“The caterer did the cake, flowers and food,”
she said. She left the design up to the caterer, only
providing photos of the flowers and instructing them
to coordinate.

The biggest challenge of planning her own
wedding was getting started, Lena said.

“Once I made contact with the vendors and
booked them, it went a lot smoother from there,” she
said.

Though taking time to plan made the job easier,
the Watson wedding was not without bumps along
the way. The original officiant backed out four
months before the ceremony, sparking some added
stress for the bride.

“I didn’t know what I was going to do,” she said.
“Finally, I got ahold of Judge [Janet] Stauffer and she
agreed to perform the ceremony.”

continued on page 18



The Watsons wrote their
own vows and included a sand
ceremony, which involves using
different colors of sand to
symbolize the blending of two
people in marriage. The bride was
represented by blue sand, symbol-
izing loyalty, while the groom
had yellow sand, symbolizing hap-
piness. The layered sand, housed
in a decanter, is a symbol of the
marriage meant to be kept forever.
The groom put his own

personal stamp on the vows,
providing a lighthearted touch.
“At the end of the vows, when

the groom traditionally says ‘Til
death do us part,’ he said, ‘until
she kills me.’ That kind of made it
special for us.”
Lena also saved money by

creating all of the invitations, save-
the-date cards and thank-you
cards on Publisher, then having
them printed at Staples. She also
used recorded music off iTunes
that was piped through the
venue’s sound system, for both the
ceremony and the reception.
Lena budgeted about $8,000

for the wedding and said she was
pretty close in the final tally.
“We went a bit over, but it
wasn’t by a lot.”
She suggests planning the

guest list first, then setting the
budget, because the caterer, cake
and venue all rely on the guest
numbers.
In the final analysis, Lena had

the wedding she wanted and
hadn’t gone into a lot of debt to
make it happen. She said the only
thing she would change in
retrospect was to have a bit more
organization during the reception.
“We ended up not doing the

first dance or the father-daughter
dance,” she said. “By the time we
really thought about it, the recep-

tion was about over.”
She was happy to have been

able to source most of her
wedding in the gorge. It made
fittings and other details easier.
Her message? “You don’t need

to spend a bunch of money to have
a perfect wedding.”
She also offered a suggestion

particularly for couples that
already have an established house-
hold at the time of their wedding.
“If you’re planning a

honeymoon, you might consider
honeyfund.com,” she said.
Couples set up a profile on the
website and family and friends
can contribute toward honeymoon
expenses, rather than buying
unnecessary household items.
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Katina’s Catering and Professional Chef Services
Centering on the foods of the Great Northwest,

your table will be filled with the freshest and best quality
the Northwest and Columbia River Gorge has to offer.

Weddings • Wedding Rehearsal Dinners • Theme Dinners • Business Meetings

Katina Mann ~ Owner/Chef • 971.506.2184 • www.katinascatering.net

Hood River Stationers
Downtown on Oak • 541-386-2344

with Wedding Invitations, Save the Date
Cards, Bridal Planners, Wedding

Accessories and Stationery
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Planning and
paying for a
wedding can
be daunting,
take control by
budgeting smart

After “Bottoming out” at
around $22,000, the average cost of
a wedding has settled somewhere
between $25,000 and $26,000,
according to The Wedding Report,
the Tucson, Ariz.-based wedding
market research company.

Yes, that’s a hefty number,
but remember that number is
an average, not a target. More
important than the number, is
how couples are using savings
and on-hand cash to pay for their
weddings. They’re being more
cautious on how they deploy their
dollars. In short, they want ot be
sure that they and their guests get
the most out of what they spend.

For example, a groom might
decide it’s better to invest a few
hundred dollars in a suit he’ll
wear for years rather than spend
$100 to rent a tuxedo he’ll wear for
one day. Couples might decide
not to overdo it on reception
decorations and instead invest
more in the dinner and drinks.

The Basics of the Budget
To establish your magic

number, look at your designated
savings, contributions from
parents or other relatives, and
what dollar amount of your
regular income you can devote
toward the wedding, without sab-
otaging your day-to-day budget.

When you’ve come up with
your number, plug it in a budget
formula to see how much you
have to spend in each area of your

wedding. Follow these estimates
to get started. Remember, the
figures are just estimates, so
adjust as necessary to fit your
wedding’s needs:

Reception— 50%
Music—10%
Flowers—10%
Wedding Attire—10%
Photo/Video—10%
Stationery—5%
Miscellaneous—5%

Money Management
B U D G E T

Weddings
Special Events
Agriculture

Construction Sites

(541) 352-6069
6270 Miller Road • Mt. Hood, OR

gpsi@gorge.net
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Licensed & Bonded

GPSI
Gorge Portable Sanitation, Inc.

TAKING CARE OF

“BUSINESS”

We offer
Standard Event Units

Sink Units • ADA Handicap Units

With Clean Quality
Sanitation Services
SERVING THE MID-COLUMBIA AREA
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R I N G S

Today, your love story lives
online. Take the engagement,
for instance.

Nearly 60 percent of brides-to-be share their
“we’re getting married” news by posting a picture of
their engagement ring on Facebook (though about
one in five of their fiancés think doing so is tacky!),

according to a proposal survey from The Knot and
Men’s Health magazines.

But on your big day— and every day thereafter —
your wedding band will have equal billing alongside
your engagement ring, even if it may be less sparkly.
You’ll want to make sure it is cohesive with your

engagement ring and, of course, that it fits your style.
Start with the metal. According to a study of wedding
jewelry by The Knot, 73 percent of engagement rings
are white gold, which also makes up 70 percent of
wedding bands. Whether your ring is white or yellow
gold or platinum or something else altogether, you’d
be in good company sticking with the same base
metal for your wedding band.

Also keep in mind design elements. Maybe your
engagement ring is a full or partial eternity band,
or maybe it features pavé diamonds or accent
gemstones. You can carry on these elements into
your wedding band.

Put a Ring On It!



White gold also is popular for
the groom, with about one-third of
grooms picking a blanco band.

However, alternative metals
like tungsten and titanium
(think golf clubs!) have grown in
popularity in recent years, not
just because of their unique look,
but their lower price point.

Another trend for guys is
“man-gagement rings.” According
to the Men’s Health/The Knot
survey, 17 percent of men said
they would (not necessary
that they do) wear a ring to let
the public know they are “off
the market”.
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Dickey Farms Store
& Angel’s Bakery

Dickey Farms Store
& Angel’s Bakery

806 W Steuben St.
Bingen, WA 509.493.2636 x.1

OPEN DAILY

• Master pastry chef, Angel will
custom design your cake

• Great local wine & gifts

Freshly Baked Cakes
Pastries and Breads
Freshly Baked Cakes
Pastries and Breads

•Weddings
•Quinceañera

•Proms
•Special Events

toll free 888.844.5237 ext.7
www.classic-carriage.com

Find us on Facebook
Classic Carriages

& Cherry Blossom Gypsies
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Coming Up Glamorous

F A S H I O N

Long before she says ‘I do,’ a bride has a pretty good idea of her dream

dress. Whether she’s just Type A or accesses the wealth of information

on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest boards galore, she’s pretty much

decided if it’s Vera Wang or Amsale, strapless or one-shoulder. But the

journey to find what she really wants may be fraught with detours.



Let us make your day special
BANQUET & BALLROOM
Accommodates Groups of 40-200
Catering & Bar Service Available

Wedding Parties
Birthdays • Special Occasions

Call now to schedule your event

GARY GRIFFITH
541-386-1507

304 Cascade Ave • Hood River

The Benevolent
and Protective
Order of the Elks

The Hood River Elks Lodge #1507
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Custom Shuttles & Tours
for Weddings, Reunions,

Corporate Events
– or any occasion.

Bus/Van Services Also

541.386.2384
Toll Free 800.899.5676
WWW.EXPLORETHEGORGE.COM

SERVING THE ENTIRE

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE AREA.

Columbia Gorge
Limousine

After all, what she sees on the
computer screen —a sinewy
number on a 5-foot, 10-inch super-
model — may not go over well on
her 5-foot, 4-inch curvy frame. Or,
the price of her favorite online
gown may not be in the same
league as her budget.

“Pinterest and social media are
a blessing and a curse for bridal
shops,” says Ty McBrayer, owner
of Twirl Lexington, a bridal bou-
tique in Lexington, Ky. “What they
see may be a $10,000 dress, and
they have a $1,000 budget. It sets
standards that can’t be met.”

To navigate the road to her
special purchase, bridal experts
offer ways to keep the dream
in check.

Bridal stores know that
everything is about research
these days when planning a
wedding, especially because a
typical client is of the social media
generation. But, at the end of the
research day, the ideas are
someone else’s and not yours.
Do what’s best for you. Picking
the color purple for your wedding
because it looks pretty online may
not be the best idea if it’s not a
color you really like.

By all means, buy your dress
in person. Feel free to canvas
designer websites and social media
platforms for dress options and to
pester them with questions,
including that of the gown’s price.
Then, gather your ideas on your

Pinterest page and email the
link to the local bridal boutique
before your appointment, but
don’t buy online.

“We wouldn’t recommend
ordering gowns from websites
because you’re never sure if the
quality of the gown is up to par,”
says Lynn Annatone, marketing
director for Modern Trousseau,
based in Woodbridge, Conn.
“You want to touch and feel it.
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P L A C E S

The Perfect Choice

Wedding, reception and/or
catering services in the
Columbia River Gorge:

Columbia Gorge Hotel & Spa
(1- 800) 345-1921 or (541) 386-5566
columbiagorgehotel.com/
4000 Westcliff Dr.,
Hood River, Ore.
Named one of the top 10 places to get
married by Citysearch.com, the hotel
offers a variety of indoor and outdoor
wedding and reception options, sculpted
grounds and stunning views.

Brian’s Pourhouse
(541) 387-4344
brianspourhouse.com
606 Oak Street, Hood River, Ore.
Specializing in rehearsal dinners and
after-wedding parties. Basement bar and
patio can accommodate a large group;
seating for 50 outside.

Skamania Lodge
(509) 427-7700 skamania.com
1131 SW Skamania Lodge Way,
Stevenson, Wash.
Featuring an amphitheater, ballrooms,
woodlawn lawn and more. Wedding,
bride and groom getaway packages.

Mike’s Bakitichen
(541) 296-2145
mikesbakitchen.com
216 Court St., The Dalles, Ore.
Cakes available for special occasions,
including weddings and birthdays.

Ixtapa
(541) 298-1265, The Dalles;
(541) 386-1168, Hood River
ixtapadelgorge.com
810 Cherry Heights Rd.,
The Dalles, Ore.;
2920 Cascade Ave. #104,
Hood River, Ore.
Custom catering for events.

Katina’s Catering
(509) 493-0108
katinascatering.com
111 E. Jewett Blvd.,
White Salmon, Wash.
Catering for weddings and wedding
rehearsals; variety of buffet options
available.

Balch Hotel
(541) 467-2277 balchhotel.com
40 Heimrich St., Dufur, Ore.
Outdoor wedding season extends
from May through November in Dufur.
Manicured grounds, rooms and suites
available.

Grace Su’s China Gorge
(541) 386-5331
chinagorge.com
2680 Old Columbia River Dr.,
Hood River, Ore.
Panoramic views of the Gorge. Available
for wedding receptions and rehearsal
dinners. Full service bar and private
rooms for gatherings up to 90 people.

Riverenza
(541) 980-5001
www.riverenza.net
401 East 10th St., The Dalles, Ore.
Weddings, receptions, parties, meetings

Casa El Mirador
Mexican Restaurant
(541) 298-7388
www.casaelmirador.com
1424 W. 2nd St., The Dalles, Ore.
Custom catering for events.

Cousins’ Restaurant & Lounge
(541) 298-2771
cousinsthedalles.com
2114 W. 6th St, The Dalles, Ore.
Receptions, parties, meetings
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P L A C E S

Hood River Elk’s Lodge
Gary Griffith, (541) 386-1507
304 Cascade Ave.,
Hood River, Ore.
Venue accommodations for groups of
40-200, with catering and bar service
available.

Hood River Hotel
(541) 386-1900
hoodriverhotel.com
102 Oak St., Hood River, Ore.
Historical ambiance meets modern
convenience. Guest rooms, wedding
packages, and catering services.
Landmark Room can accommodate
10-200 guests.

Riverside/Hood River Inn
Best Western Plus
(541) 386-2200 hoodriverinn.com
1108 East Marina Way,
Hood River, Ore.
Enjoy the spacious riverside deck, patio
and lawn rehearsal dinners, weddings,
receptions, lodging and multi-use rooms.
Full catering staff and off-site catering
available.

Stonehedge Gardens
(541) 386-3940
stonehedgegardens.com
3405 Cascade Ave.,
Hood River, Ore.
Located on seven secluded forest acres.
Stylish, unique weddings for every
budget. Packages available.

The Gorge White House
(541) 386-2828
thegorgewhitehouse.com
2265 Hwy 35, Hood River, Ore.
An outdoor venue with stunning
double mountain views, flower
fields, landscaped gardens and patios
set behind a historical home on a
century-old working farm.

Anzac Tea Parlour
(541) 298-5877
218 W. Fourth St., The Dalles, Ore.
Wedding and grooms cakes; early
reservations recommended. Wedding
brunches, bridesmaid’s teas and high
teas also available.

Indian Creek Golf Course/
Divots Restaurant
(541) 386-7700/ (541) 308-0304
www.indiancreekgolf.com
3605 Brookside Dr.,
Hood River, Ore.
Divots offers catering services and an
event tent for outdoor receptions.
Enjoy a double mountain view and
manicured grounds.

Hood River Lavender Farms
(541) 354-9917, 1-888-LAVFARM
lavenderfarms.net/
hoodriverlavender
3801 Straight Hill Road,
Hood River, Ore.
After-hours rental of the grounds
for bridal teas and luncheons.

Columbia Gorge
Discovery Center
(541) 296-8600 gorgediscovery.org
5000 Discovery Dr.,
The Dalles, Ore.
This venue includes wedding and
reception space (including dance floor
and dressing rooms) with the Columbia
River serving as a backdrop. Catering
services are also available. Early
reservations recommended.

A Spa Treatment: What Better Way
To Get Ready for Your Big Day?
As wonderful as your wedding day will be, the days
leading up to it can be hectic. So why not treat
yourself (or plan a visit with friends) to one or more
treatments at The Spa at Water’s Edge.
We’ll make it easier on you by offering 15% off our
soothing Hydro and Relaxation Massage Therapy
when you mention this ad. Or try any of the skin and
body treatments you will find on our website.
Trust us, you’ll thank yourself.

Call today for an appointment.  
541.506.5788

wellnessatwatersedge.com



Fort Dalles Museum
(541) 296-4547
fortdallesmuseum.org
500 W/ 15th St., The Dalles, Ore.
The museum grounds can hold
weddings and receptions for 200-300
guests (keep in mind there are only
two bathrooms). Various packages
available.

The Dalles Civic Auditorium
(541) 298-8533 thedallescivic.com
323 E. Fourth, The Dalles, Ore.
Weddings and receptions; early
reservations recommended. Ballroom,
Fireside Room, community room and
theater. Accommodations for 400 people.
Historic venue.

Laurelbrook
(541) 490-0342 or (509) 637-4990
laurelbrookevents.com
1270 N. Main Avenue,
PO Box 390,
White Salmon, Wash.
Venue includes gardens, chapel, dance
floor, decks and beautiful scenery.
Multiple packages are available to create
the perfect event.

Old St. Peter’s Landmark
(541) 296-9667
oldstpeterslandmark.org
Third & Lincoln St.,
The Dalles, Ore.
A 115-year-old former Catholic

Church available year-round for
wedding rentals. A unique setting
providing old world elegance.
Wedding coordinator also available.

Class Act Catering
(541) 506-6196
Classactcateringandcafe.com
400 East Scenic Dr.,
The Dalles, Ore.
Catering for up to 400 people
featuring a variety of meats, salads,
sides and appetizers.

Four C’s Catering
541-993-1704
4cscatering.com
Weddings and rehearsal dinners.
Catering menus include breakfasts,
brunches, full course dinners,
hors d’oeuvres, appetizers, pastries
and desserts.

Wineries:
Many wineries in the gorge offer
wedding venues and services.

To learn more, visit the Columbia
Gorge Winegrowers Association
website at
www.columbiagorgewine.com.
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HAZEL PHILLIPS
TRAVEL

1-800-622-5588 or
541-296-6105

Register your Honeymoon
with our Bridal Registry —
the perfect gift from your friends

& relatives.

Honeymoons &
Romantic
Interludes

Old St. Peter’s
Landmark

Picture your wedding
at this unique historic

setting, providing old world
elegance and charm.
Air conditioned, ample
parking, handicapped

accessible.

541-296-9667
3rd & Lincoln, The Dalles, OR
www.oldstpeterslandmark.org

Call Silvia to help your dream come true.

P L A C E S



U
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Really?
After a year of planning and thousands of dollars

spent on the wedding and now the honeymoon,
you’re going to decompress by — checking in on
Facebook?

According to a joint survey by The Knot.com and
Mashable.com, two-thirds of brides consider logging
onto their social sites during their honeymoon.

Don’t.
In fact, if you can, curb the urge altogether by

uninstalling your Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest
apps from your phone and tablet before you leave for
your ‘moon. You worked hard to get to this point, so
take the time to enjoy the post-nuptial bliss with your

new spouse, not a screen.
After all, a honeymoon, while always deserved,

does not come cheap! The average cost of a honey-
moon in 2012 was nearly $5,000, according to Brides
magazine’s 2012 American Wedding Study: Travel
Edition, up from just over $3,500 in 2011. The
takeaway? At the end of the wedding journey, couples
are investing in themselves.

“A honeymoon is something that a couple can
share together and look back on 20 or 30 years down
the road,” Brides travel editor Jacqueline Gifford says.
“They’re spending money/investing in creating a
memory that will last a lifetime, rather than a material
object that they’ll be over in two years.”

nplug and Recharge
H O N E Y M O O N



THE BRIDE-TO-BE
Bride’s full name:_________________________________________________________________________________________

Town/state of residence: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Mother of the bride (full name): _____________________________________________________________________________

(Stepfather’s name if applicable): ____________________________________________________________________________

Town/state of residence: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Father of the bride (full name): ______________________________________________________________________________

(Stepmother’s name if applicable): __________________________________________________________________________

Town/state of residence: ___________________________________________________________________________________

High school attended: ____________________________________________________ Year graduated: _________________

Further education (college, trade school): _____________________________________ Year graduated: _________________

Current employment/employer: ______________________________________________________________________________

THE GROOM-TO-BE
Groom’s full name: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Town/state of residence:___________________________________________________________________________________

Mother of the groom (full name): ____________________________________________________________________________

(Stepfather’s name if applicable): ____________________________________________________________________________

Town/state of residence:___________________________________________________________________________________

Father of the groom (full name): ____________________________________________________________________________

(Stepmother’s name if applicable)____________________________________________________________________________

Town/state of residence:___________________________________________________________________________________

High school attended: ____________________________________________________ Year graduated: _________________

Further education (college, trade school): ____________________________________ Year graduated: _________________

Current employment/employer: _____________________________________________________________________________

THE WEDDING PLANS
Date of the wedding: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Place of the wedding (include town/state): ___________________________________________________________________

Photo included? __Yes __No

Do you want photo returned?* __Yes __No
*To return hard-copy photos include a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Form submitted by:_________________________________

Daytime phone number: _____________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

The Dalles Chronicle and Hood River News publish information about engagements of local people, people formerly of the gorge area, or with close
family in the area. Announcements should be submitted at least a month before the wedding. Copy will be edited. Announcement will publish as space
allows. Please print clearly. Attach another sheet of paper if needed. Couples are welcome to submit a photo to go with the announcement.

419 State Street
P.O. Box 390 • Hood River, OR 97031

Phone: 541-386-1234 • Fax: 541-386-6796
Email: esmith@hoodrivernews.com

The Dalles Chronicle
315 Federal Street

P.O. Box 1910 • The Dalles, OR 97058
Phone: 541-296-2141 • Fax: 541-298-1365

Email: tdchron@thedalleschronicle.com
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Engagement Announcement Form



THE BRIDE
Full name: _______________________________________________

Mother’s full name: ________________________________________

(Stepfather’s name if applicable): _____________________________

Mother’s town/state of residence: _____________________________

Father’s full name: ________________________________________

(Stepmother’s name if applicable)_____________________________

Father’s town/state of residence: ______________________________

Bride’s high school (include town/state): _______________________

Year graduated: ___________________________________________

Further education: _________________________________________

Year graduated: ___________________________________________

Current employment/employer: _______________________________

THE GROOM
Full name: _______________________________________________

Mother’s full name: ________________________________________

(Stepfather’s name if applicable): _____________________________

Mother’s town/state of residence: _____________________________

Father’s full name: ________________________________________

(Stepmother’s name if applicable): ____________________________

Father’s town/state of residence: ______________________________

Groom’s high school (include town/state): ______________________

Year graduated: ___________________________________________

Further education:_________________________________________

Year graduated: ___________________________________________

Current employment/employer: _______________________________

THE WEDDING
Date/location of wedding: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Officiant: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Maid/matron of honor: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Bridesmaids: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Best man: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Groomsmen: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Flower girl:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ringbearer: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other details: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Reception location: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Honeymoon details:___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Couple is/will be living where? (town/state):________________________________________________________________________________

If you would like an announcement published before the wedding, please submit an engagement announcement.
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The Dalles Chronicle and Hood River News publish information about weddings of local people, people formerly of the gorge area, or with close
family in the area. Copy will be edited and will publish as space allows. Please print clearly. Attach another sheet of paper if needed. Accompanying
photos should be a minimum of 400 KB. Announcements should be submitted within three months of the wedding.

Wedding Announcement Form

Photo included? __Yes __No

Do you want photo returned?* __Yes __No
*To return hard-copy photos include a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Form submitted by: _________________________________

Daytime phone number: _____________________________

Email: ___________________________________________
419 State Street

P.O. Box 390 • Hood River, OR 97031
Phone: 541-386-1234 • Fax: 541-386-6796

Email: esmith@hoodrivernews.com

The Dalles Chronicle
315 Federal Street

P.O. Box 1910 • The Dalles, OR 97058
Phone: 541-296-2141 • Fax: 541-298-1365

Email: tdchron@thedalleschronicle.com



THE COUPLE
His name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

His occupation/former occupation: _____________________________________________ Years Retired ________ � Not retired

Her name (include maiden name): ____________________________________________________________________________________

Her occupation/former occupation: ____________________________________________ Years Retired _______ � Not retired

Current town/state of residence: _____________________________________ No. of years couple has lived in this area: _______________

Previous towns of residence: ________________________________________________________________________________________

Day and year of wedding?_______________________________________________ This is their ____________ anniversary (total # years)

Location of wedding (include town/state): ______________________________________________________________________________

Wedding details (who performed ceremony, who attended the couple, etc.): ___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

His current involvement (hobbies, clubs, church, volunteering, etc.): _________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Her current involvement (hobbies, clubs, church, volunteering, etc.): _________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of children:__________(list name, spouse and town of residence for each if desired):____________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of grandchildren: _____________________________ Number of great-grandchildren: __________________________________

THE EVENT
Date and time of the celebration: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Location (include city/town):_________________________________________________________________________________________

Type of gathering: ___Private family gathering ___Family and friends ___Public invited

Host of event: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Describe gathering: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

We cannot guarantee the announcement will run on a particular date. However, is there a date you’d prefer? _________________________
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The Dalles Chronicle and Hood River News publish information about anniversaries of local people, people formerly of the gorge area, or with close
family in the area. Announcements should be submitted at least a month before the event. Copy will be edited. Announcement will publish as space
allows. Please print clearly. Attach another sheet of paper if needed. Couples are welcome to submit a current photo and/or original wedding
photograph to go with the announcement. Digital photos should be a minimum of 400 KB.

Anniversary Announcement Form

Photo included? __Yes __No

Do you want photo returned?* __Yes __No
*To return hard-copy photos include a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Form submitted by: _________________________________

Daytime phone number: _____________________________

Email: ___________________________________________
419 State Street

P.O. Box 390 • Hood River, OR 97031
Phone: 541-386-1234 • Fax: 541-386-6796

Email: esmith@hoodrivernews.com

The Dalles Chronicle
315 Federal Street

P.O. Box 1910 • The Dalles, OR 97058
Phone: 541-296-2141 • Fax: 541-298-1365

Email: tdchron@thedalleschronicle.com



4C’s Catering 15
B. Beautiful Salon 8
Brian’s Pourhouse 7
Cathedral Ridge Winery 12
China Gorge 7
Class Act Catering 5
Classic Carriages 21
Columbia Gorge Hotel 23
Columbia Gorge Limousine 23
Columbia River Women’s Clinic 11
Dickey Farms Store and Angel’s Bakery 21
Discover Rentals 2
Gorge & Hood River Limo Service 10
Gorge Portable Sanitation, Inc. 19
Hazel Phillips Travel 26
Hood River Elks Lodge 23
Hood River Stationers 18
Ixtapa Family Mexican Restaurant 11
JD Smith Jewelers 21

Katina’s Catering and
Professional Chef Services 18
Laurelbrook 32
Mike’s Bakitchen 10
Oak Street Hotel 5
Old St. Peter’s Landmark 26
Pacific Northwest Federal Credit Union 4
Positive Negatives 15
Riverside at Hood River Inn 12
Rosauers 9
Sigman’s Flowers & Gifts 5
Skamania Lodge 14
Sunshine Mill 3
Terri Bryant 8
The Dalles Wedding Place 9
The Spa at Water’s Edge 25
Tropical Illusions Salon 12
Unicorn Hair Design 15
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Relax. Celebrate. Enjoy.

_aurelbrook
For all of life’s celebrations

1270 N. Main Avenue
White Salmon, Washington

541-490-0342
www.laurelbrookevents.com

laurelbrookevents@gmail.com
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